Having an achievement duly recognized is a milestone in a student’s life. Celebrate your students’ accomplishments with achievement awards from Balfour.
The Honor Awards Series is one of our most popular product offerings. Honor awards are available in over eighty subjects and activities, as well as an engravable all-purpose medal providing maximum versatility.

It’s an honor to be recognized.

Suspension ribbons can be attached to customize honor awards (see inside back cover). Honor Award backs are engrgravable with up to three initials on one line at an additional cost.
Challenger Medals

The Challenger Series recognizes academic achievement and the contributions of elected class officers. Each of these large, goldtone medals highlights an activity with a detailed design. An all-purpose medal is also available for special achievement needs. An Olympic style 30" drape ribbon is available in a variety of colors for ceremonial needs or school customization (see inside back cover). Challenger Medal backs are engraveable up to three lines and 15 characters per line, at an additional cost.
Classic Medals

Classic Series Medals are richly designed with symbols of achievement. The medals are goldtone in color and can be accessorized with suspension or drape ribbons (see inside back cover). Classic Medal backs are engraveable up to two lines and 10 characters per line, at an additional cost.
School Pins

Nine categories of participation and excellence are represented in the School Pin Collection.

Honor Keys

Honor Keys signify high levels of academic and service accomplishment. These medals can be attached to 1½” suspension ribbons (see inside back cover). Honor Key backs are engrgravable up to three initials on one line, at an additional cost.
Academic Achievement Trophies

Academic Achievement Trophies represent scholastic excellence. The male and female graduation statues are goldtone and stand proudly on a walnut-grained wooden base. Valedictorian, Salutatorian or Honor Graduate are engraved with black highlights. In addition, the plate is engravable below the title with up to three lines and 20 characters per line, at an additional cost.

Also Available:
- Honor Graduate FL22
- Blank FL23

Blank plates are available and engravable to recognize other scholastic achievements.
Omni Medals

Omni Medals are richly detailed and may be personalized to suit any occasion or accomplishment. The ability to accessorize the Omni Medals with a 30" drape ribbon or a 1½" suspension ribbon increases the variety and individuality of these awards (see inside back cover).

Administrator Medals

Administrator Medals recognize outstanding contributions by principals and superintendents, and may be accessorized with a 30" drape ribbon (see inside back cover). Medals are engravable up to two lines and 10 characters per line, at an additional cost.
**Scholar Medals**

Scholar Medals are meant to recognize outstanding academic achievement. These classically styled medals are available on a 30" drape ribbon (see inside back cover). Scholar Medals are engraveable up to two lines and 10 characters per line, at an additional cost.
Ribbon Colors

Balfour achievement awards can be accessorized with either a $1\frac{1}{2}\"$ length suspension ribbon (shown below) or an Olympic style 30" drape ribbon, as detailed in each section. Suspension and drape ribbons are available to customize your award in a variety of single colors, two-color combinations, as well as red, white and blue.

All Medals, Honor Awards on ribbons and Honor Keys on ribbons are enclosed in plastic presentation boxes suitable for recognition ceremonies.
Single Colors

- **Red 701**
- **Black 704**
- **Royal Blue 705**
- **Purple 706**
- **Navy Blue 762**
- **Grey 788**
- **White 791**
- **Maroon 800**
- **Yellow 840**
- **Gold 841**
- **Orange 842**
- **Green 845**

Double Colors

- **Orange/White 901**
- **Red/White 714**
- **Royal Blue/White 773**
- **Green/White 824**
- **Purple/White 720**
- **Maroon/White 716**
- **Navy Blue/White 718**
- **Maroon/Gray 733**
- **Red/Black 712**
- **Gold/Black 809**
- **Orange/Black 710**
- **Royal Blue/Gold 725**
- **Maroon/Gold 856**
- **Navy Blue/Gold 820**
- **Purple/Gold 739**
- **Green/Gold 864**
- **Red/White/Blue 764**

*GRADUATE WITH BALFOUR*